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Base strip for circuit board connectors - Cable connector
for printed circuit DFK-PC 4/ 5-GF-7,62

Phoenix
DFK-PC 4/ 5-GF-7,62
1840586
4017918111731 EAN/GTIN

219,09 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Panel feed-through terminal block Connectable conductor cross section fine-strand without cable end sleeve 0,2 ... 4mm², Connectable conductor cross section fine-strand with
cable end sleeve 0,2 ... 4mm², Connectable conductor cross section solid-core 0,2 ... 4mm², Rated current In 20A, Rated voltage 20V, Type of electrical connection 1 Screw
connection, Type of electrical connection 2 Screw connection, Connection position Inclined, Number of poles 5, Number of clamp positions per pole 2, Mounting method Direct
mounting, Material insulation body Thermoplastic, Inflammability class of insulation material acc. with UL94 V0, Width/grid dimension 7,62mm, Dimension vertical to mounting
plate inner side 26mm, Dimension vertical to mounting plate outer side 6mm, Dimension parallel to mounting plate outer side 30,5mm, Colour Green
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